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(NAPSA)—Say to a child,
“Let ’s bake together today.”
Expect an enthusiastic response.
Kids love to work in the kitchen
with food. The Home Baking
Association celebrates February
as “Bake for Family Fun Month”
reminding families to treat their
children to the fun of food prepa-
ration.  Gather the family
together to make this hearty
meat and bread lover ’s finger
snack. Small, medium and large
hands can shape dough into
“blankets” that are rolled around
tiny sausages and baked. Every-
one loves “Little Pigs in Blan-
kets.” Serve them with a soup or
salad, it’s a meal!

What You Need
• Large mixing bowl
• Large mixing spoon
• Dry measuring cups
• Liquid measuring cup
• Measuring spoons
• Thermometer to measure liq-

uid temperature
• Large spoon to scoop flour
• Table knife
• Baking sheet
• Flat wide spatula

Ingredients for 48 snacks
1 cup water

1/3 cup vegetable oil
2 tablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon salt

1/2 cup whole wheat flour
22/3 cups all-purpose flour
21/4 teaspoons (1 packet) Red

Star Active Dry Yeast

Filling
1 pound (approximately 48)

small smoked sausages,
your favorite variety

What to Do
1. Place liquid measuring

cup on a level surface so that
the measuring lines can be
read at eye level.

2. Measure water and then
oil and place them in a con-
tainer that can be placed in
the microwave.

3. In a microwave, heat
water and oil to 120°-130°F.

4. Select the one, the one-
half and the one-fourth dry
measuring cups. To measure
flour, first stir the flour to
loosen it and then spoon it
into the dry measuring cup.
Level off with the flat side of a
table knife.

5. Measure the whole wheat
flour and only 1 cup of the
white flour and all the other
dry ingredients and place
them in the large mixing bowl.

6. Add warmed water and
oil mixture.

7. Mix together the dry and
liquid ingredients with large
mixing spoon. Stir rapidly for
2 or 3 minutes.

8. Gradually add enough
remaining flour to make a

firm dough.
9.  Remove dough from

bowl onto a lightly floured
surface.

10. By hand, knead until the
dough is smooth and elastic.

11. Lightly grease bowl and
return dough to it; turn to
grease top.

12. Cover and let rise until
indentation made with finger
remains, about 45 minutes.

Shaping and Baking
1. Preheat oven to 400°F.
2. Turn dough onto lightly

floured surface; punch down
to release gases.

3. Divide dough in half;
cover one section with plastic
wrap to prevent drying out.

4. Divide remaining half
into 4 parts, then divide each
fourth into 6 pieces.

5. Shape each piece into a
ball then roll or pat each ball
into a 2-inch circle.

6. Place a sausage link at
edge of circle; roll dough and
sausage together; pinch seam.

Place seam-side down on
lightly greased baking sheet
about 1-inch apart. Do not
allow dough to rise again
before baking.

7. Bake at 400°F for 12 to 15
minutes until golden brown.

8. Repeat shaping with
remaining dough.

9. Use oven mitts to remove
pan from oven.

10. Take snacks off from
baking sheet with a wide flat
spatula; serve warm.

For more Family Baking Fun,
see the Red Star Yeast Web site,
www.redstaryeast.com.

Bake For Family Fun Month

(NAPSA)—While you may not
be able to avoid getting caught on
the road when the weather turns
bad, female drivers can stay safe
with a little preparation.  

“Whether traveling on the high-
way or a rural side road, all drivers
need to take certain precautions,”
advises Michelle Stoutermire,
manager of diversity for OnStar.
“Many women find that a system
such as OnStar provides peace of
mind because advisors are avail-
able to respond 24-hours-a-day,
seven-days-a-week.”

Wendy Kocin of Havertown,
Penn., was one of those caught
outside last winter when the
weather turned bad. She and her
family found themselves snow-
bound—and stranded—on a
deserted road in the middle of the
Allegheny National Forest. Fortu-
nately, Kocin ’s vehicle was
equipped with OnStar. When she
pushed the blue OnStar button
she was automatically connected
to an OnStar advisor who alerted
state police to her plight and her
location.

To help prepare for the hazards
associated with winter driving,
OnStar offers the following tips:

• Make sure your vehicle is
winter weather-worthy. Check
your battery, antifreeze, wipers
and wiper fluid. Consider snow
tires and keep your gas tank full.

• Outfit your trunk with the
following necessities: Windshield
ice scraper, small broom for
sweeping snow off your wind-
shield, blankets, flares or red or
orange cloth strips for signaling,
snow shovel (foldable if possible)
and small bag of sand (to help cre-
ate traction under wheels).

• Keep snacks and plenty of
water in your car, along with
maps or a road atlas, flashlight

and extra batteries and first aid
kit. Always keep a change of
clothes and appropriate footwear
and outerwear in the trunk, along
with jumper cables.  

• Listen to the weather broad-
casts and heed possible hazardous
condition warnings. Be prepared
to change plans if weather makes
travel hazardous. And be sure to
let others know your route and
arrival time.

• Invest in an in-vehicle safety
and security system. There are
several service packages designed
to keep drivers and their families
safe and on the road this winter
and all year round. For example,
OnStar ’s Safe & Sound service
provides peace of mind that comes
from their core services, such as
automatic notification of air bag
deployment, emergency services
notification for dispatch, GM
Goodwrench remote vehicle diag-
nostics, stolen vehicle location and
many other safety and security
services. The package is available
for $16.95 a month.  

For more information about
safe and secure car travel, visit
www.onstar.com.

Staying Safe On The Road This Winter

Invest in an in-vehicle safety and
security system designed to
keep drivers and their families
safe and on the road.

(NAPSA)—With today’s boom-
ing interest in non-invasive treat-
ments to slow the effects of the
aging process, chemical peeling
has re-emerged as an exciting skin
rejuvenation procedure, especially
with other complementary anti-
aging techniques. In fact, dermato-
logic surgeons find that the youth-
prolonging results of chemical
peels can be significantly
enhanced by what is now regarded
as the ultimate in skin rejuvena-
tion—combination therapy. 

Top favorites among skin
surgery specialists include chemi-
cal peels in conjunction with:

• Laser and light-based tech-
niques to stimulate collagen
remodeling and remove pig-
mented lesions and broken blood
vessels

• Non-surgical radiofrequency
treatment to tighten and lift sag-
ging skin 

• Topical prescriptions, includ-
ing Retin A, Tazorac and Avage to
renew aging skin 

• Soft tissue fillers and BOTOX
to contour the “hills and valleys”
and relax wrinkles

No longer for faces only, chemi-
cal peel combos can now be
applied to the chest, shoulders
and arms to soften lines and
reduce freckles or age spots. 

For example, Lauren, aged 23,
found years of swimming as a
teenager left her fair complexion
mottled with freckles and moles
covering her face, shoulders and
chest.  

“When I visited my dermato-
logic surgeon, I asked about
options to get rid of all the terrible
sun damage on my face and upper
body,” she recounts. “My doctor
said I was a good candidate for

laser therapy along with chemical
peeling to remove the blotches,
improve the skin texture and
refresh my complexion.”

Lauren adds, “My face looks
totally smooth and my chest is
almost spot-free now. I can wear
sleeveless tops and lower neck-
lines without worry. My mother
was so impressed with the results
that she’s thinking of having her
face and chest treated, too.”

For decades, dermatologic sur-
geons have applied various chemi-
cal solutions to the skin to pro-
duce an exfoliation that causes
the top skin layers to separate
and eventually peel off. This stim-
ulates the growth of new, regener-
ated tissue which is usually
smoother, more even in color and
less wrinkled than the old skin. 

“In the right hands, chemical
peeling is a safe and proven
method for revitalizing a patient’s
appearance and boosting self-con-
fidence,” says Dr. Ronald Moy,
president of the American Society
for Dermatologic Surgery (ASDS),
who advises consumers to select a
physician qualified to administer
the peel and provide follow-up
skincare through the healing
stages.

According to Dr. Moy, the com-
bination of chemical peeling with

other rejuvenating techniques is
an ideal approach for patients
who want to proactively combat
the early signs of aging, maintain
their attractive looks and keep up
their active lifestyle. For example,
they can have a series of smaller,
less invasive procedures at a
younger age when their skin heals
quickly rather than endure a
major operation with a prolonged
recovery. Also, the results are sub-
tle and natural so patients look
refreshed but not radically altered
or “done.” Plus, by choosing a der-
matologic surgeon, treatment can
be customized according to each
patient’s skin type, skin damage
and desired results.  

“The ultimate benefit of chemi-
cal peels accompanied by other
non-invasive, youth-enhancing
solutions is that patients of any
age can effectively look younger
longer,” adds Dr. Moy. 

Chemical peels are typically
performed in a dermatologic sur-
geon’s office as an outpatient pro-
cedure. The type and concentra-
tion of the peeling agent control
the depth of the wound used to
achieve superficial, medium and
deep peels. Your dermatologic sur-
geon will determine how deep the
peel needs to be to obtain the
optimal benefit. As a rule, the
deeper the peel, the longer the
recovery time. In all cases, it is
imperative to avoid the sun
immediately after a chemical peel
and to use sun block during the
healing process since the new
skin is fragile and more suscepti-
ble to injury. 

For more information on cos-
metic skin surgery and to find a
dermatologic surgeon nearby, log
on to www.aboutskinsurgery.org. 

Skintelligence: Dermatologic Surgeons See Combination Therapy 
Using Chemical Peels As The Latest Trend In Skin Rejuvenation

(NAPSA)—The East Tennessee
mountain town of Pigeon Forge
offers some of the most unique
winter activities. Whether you’re
into the great outdoors, tales of
fact or fiction, or you simply want
to be a cowboy, you’ll find just
what you’re looking for this winter
during Pigeon Forge Winterfest.
For more information you can call
1-800-251-9100 or go online at
www.mypigeonforge.com.

Recent advancements have
made manufactured housing more
customizable. Champion Enter-
prises, and its family of home-
builders, recently introduced the
Customer Design Series, a dis-
tinct line of homes that allows
consumers to decide what kitchen
design, floor plan configuration,
amount of living space or other
options, best suit their individual
lifestyle and needs. Built indoors
by a well-trained staff of building
professionals, manufactured
homes are not exposed to the ele-
ments during the construction
process and benefit from a year-
round building season, which
helps to reduce costs. 

During the colder months,
changes in weather can
adversely affect the performance
of a car if it has not been well

maintained, say experts at Pep
Boys. The company’s ASE-certi-
fied technicians say that prepa-
ration begins with having regu-
lar preventive maintenance
performed on a vehicle. Motorists
should have their vehicles ’
brakes, tires, lighting, belts and
hoses,  f luid and windshield
wipers completely inspected and
serviced, if necessary, to ensure
that they are working properly.
To learn more about car care and
maintenance, visit www.pepboys.
com/learning_center/car_care. To
find the nearest Pep Boys loca-
tion, call 1-800-PEP-BOYS or
visit www.pepboys.com.
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